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Two Women: one goal
BY
by MAX
M a x BELZ
B elz

I /

by
oy Bethany
Betnany Mollenkof
MotienKOT

From left, going clockwise: Angela Beall, Carly Troxell, Merlin
Pierro, and Carson Blair at Castle in the Clouds

Covenant students
just say no to voting
by EMILY
E m ily BELZ
B elz
BY

conser
A campus majority of consermid
vative Republican voters. A midterm election where the control
Congress was in the balance,
of Congres~
tipping to Democrats.
W hat should have made
m ade for a
What
o
rigorous election season this N
Nocam pus of
o f students
vember on a campus
with recently-acquired voting
af0 _
privileges instead became an af
terthought.
Cov
14 percent of students at Covenant voted, less than half of
the projected percentage of vot
voting college students (30 percent)
across the nation, according tq a
H arvard Institute of
report by the Harvard
M aybe the gauzy atmoatm o
Politics. Maybe.
sphere here stifled the civic life of
students.
C onducted the day after the
Conducted
elections (Nov. 8), the poll includes
information randomly
random ly gathered
from students across campus. It

may be biased in certain ways,
potentially ignoring off-campus
students or those that lock themthem 
T he poll is
selves in their room. The
only intended to be a sampling, a
general estimate.
W ho did vote? More
M ore men,
Who
O f those interviewed,
actually. Of
3.3 percent more men voted than
women.
women.inter
Most students, when inter. viewed, expressed deep guilt
inten
about not voting, or their intentions to vote, though they never
got around to it. Some did not
know how to register to vote, how
request an absentee ballot, or
to request
did not feel informed enough to
make a decision about candidates.
A few confessed apathy or laziness
as their reason for ignoring the
polls.
ab
But some intentionally abT heir reason: none of
stained. Their

see Voting, on page 22

who used to teach high school to find the kind of joy and passion
had.”
English. She heads the parents'
parents’ he had."
Lynn Burdette is from Florida council, but the college doesn't
It didn't
didn’t take long for Burdette
doesn’t
andJanejelgerhuis
week- to catch·ofthe
and Jane Jelgerhuis is from MichiMichi pay her. Through regular week
catch of the vision of the school
gan. They come from different end trips and daily phone converconver either.
"It's
church backgrounds and they sations with regional director of
“It’s [Covenant] · so _differdiffer
admissions David Gambrell, Burserve the college in different ways.
Bur ent from anything I ever experiexperi
pas- dette gives her all to furthering the enced,"
But what they do share is a pas
enced,” said Burdette, who gradgrad
sion for promoting Covenant Colcollege. She has visited campus uated from Clemson University.
Col
"The
three times already this semester.
lege.
“T he scriptures are so integrated
Hired by the advancement
"Lynn's
“Lynn’s passion for Covenant with the curriculum."
curriculum.”
team in September of 2005, Je!all,”
Burdette retired from teaching
Jel - College is an inspiration to us all,"
in a public school 13 years ago.
gerhuis is a regional director of Jelgerhuis said.
advancement. Her
Both women first gained apap After spending her own education
H er area of fundfund
raising focus is the northern MidM id preciation for Covenant, when in public education, Burdette was
west and-Washington;
DG--pla-ces
their daughters started coming quickly persuaded of the value of
and -Washington-,•D
C —places
she knows well.
to school here. Heather
H eather Burdette
a Covenant College experience.
Having worked for Michigan Hubbs graduated in 2006 and
She is consumed with the goal
of getting more students, espe
espeCongressman Peter Hoekstra Jane's
Jan e’s daughter Jessica is a junior
cially from her homestate Florida,
from 1992-2002 as his campaign this year.
O ne of Jelgerhuis's
Jelgerhuis’s most concon a state already well-represented
expe
One
director, Jelgerhuis, 44, has expedevel vincing initial exposures to Covrience raising money and develCov at Covenant. Burdette talks with
parents in her area, encouraging
“H e won
oping friendships with powerful
enant was Troy Duble. "He
them and their children to conwealthy people.
over,” Jelgerhuis said. "It's
“It’s hard
us over,"
Western Michigan, however,
see Promotion, page 22
isn’t the easiest place to introduce
isn't
a faraway Christian college, but
Jelgerhuis is ready to take on the
challenge.
Christian Schools
There are 14 Chtjstian
International high schools within
Internation·al
two hours of Holland, Michigan.
With Calvin College and Hope
College swallowing up a good
portion of those students, get
getting them to come to Covenant is
tough. But she is optimistic.
“We’ve seen greater move
"We've
movement [towards Covenant] since
schools,”
our presence in those schools,"
she said.
Jelgerhuis visits college fairs
and high schools. She acts as a
Covenant outpost by housing
admissions or advanceadvance
Covenant admissiDns
ment people when they are traveltravel
ment
Michigan on business.
ing in l\liichigan
While Jelgerhuis devotes her
time to financial development for
the college, Burdette, 51, aims to
u y D e m a r iy iviuneim ui
get students.
Lynn Burdette is a parent volunteer
Burdette is a parent volunteer
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from Voting, on page ir
the candidates deserved a vote.
“T
hey’re both dirt bags,”
bags," said one
"They're
lostudent about candidates in his lo
cal elections.
M
any of the missionary kids
Many
here have not lived in the U.S.
until their arrival at college. Some
said they felt disconnected from
number
American politics. So a num
ber
of those did not vote either.
abO
thers never received an ab
Gthers
sentee ballot after requesting one
from their county election office.
Local students said they did
not have transportation to get to a
voting station, or that they had to
study instead of going out to vote.
O thers from around here said the
Others
rain kept them inside and away
from the polling stations.
And then, a small num
ber of
number
elecstudents did not know that elec
tions even took place this year.
toNationally, this was the best to
tal turnout for a mid-term election
in 24 years, clocked at 40 percent
Reby the Executive Intelligence Re
view. T
he youth vote (ages 18 to
The
30) grew significantly
significandy by 2 million
voters to 24 percent participation.
This is a departure from the past:
O
nce the voting age was lowered
Once
to 18 in 1971, the participation of
young voters dropped steadily.
But this year was different;
this year m
attered more to college
mattered
students. Statistically, the mass
of college students is drawn to
the Democrat camp. Getting the
college vote may have helped the
Dem
ocrats’ pickup of six seats in
Democrats'
the Senate, and at least 29 seats in
the House, according to a report
by "The
“T he Washington Post."
Post.”

In
stru ctio n s a
fte r the
after
Instructions
h
o rse is
lre a d y out o
off the
is aalready
horse
b
arn
barn
In many locations where
Americans gather, you can reg
register to vote. Colleges (not ours),
city halls, and other local election
offices offer registration. Online,
you can find mail-in forms for
become
your state. You can even become
an official voter while you get
your driver’s
driver's license renewed at
the
DMV
theDMV
Registering with a specific
party enables you to vote in that
party’s
party's primary, where candidates
are decided. Primaries take place
SepMarch
anytime between M
arch and Sep
tember, depending on the state.
In most cases, if you move to a
new city or state, you must register
to vote again.
Getting an absentee ballot is
relatively simple. Look up your
county election office online, and
you will find contact information
where you can request an absen
absentee ballot. T
he office should then
The
send you a ballot. All you need to
do is fill it out and mail it back (in
a timely fashion).
You’ll
You'll find that some precincts
hold early elections. So if you are
home on Fall Break, you may be
able to vote at an actual polling
station.
parstudents' par
Also, college students’
ents can pick up absentee ballots
locally and forward it to the stustu
dents’
Covenant
dents' mailboxes. Some Covenant
students who actually voted did so
thanks to their parents’
parents' help.
T he next elections will be No
NoThe
vember 6, 2007.

P
o ll R
e su lts
Results
Poll
Total students polled

353

Percentages

Total Voted
Didn't Vote
Total Didn’t
Total Unable to Vote
Male
Male
Female
Total Female Voted
Total Male Voted

50
291
291
12
156
197
25
25

14.2%
14.2%
882.4%
2 .4 %
3.4%
3.4%
44.2%
44.2%
55.8%
55.8%
12.7%
16.0%

Total Female N
ot Voted
Not
Total Male N
ot Voted
Not
Total Female Unable to Vote
Total Male Unable to Vote

167
124
5
7

84.8%
84.8%
79.5%
79.5%
2.5%
4.5%
4.5%

Note: Gallup polls typically require 10% surveyed to accurately represent a !!rouo.
group._________________________ _____________________
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reWhy do plays at Covenant always get good re
views? O
ur productions are comparatively low-budOur
doesn't make it a
get and small in scale, Covenant doesn’t
habit to hire professional actors, and Sanderson 215
is hardly fit for a high school play, let alone a college
production.
With all this in mind, I went to the opening of
Graham
Covenant College’s
raham
dramaa production of G
College's dram
it apart.
tear
to
Greene’s
“T he Potting Shed"
Shed” ready
Greene's "The
reWanting desperately to break the streak of good re
views that I have read over the past few years in the
Bagpipe, I took out my pen and began taking notes
of every mistake, every poor acting job
job and every set
find.
flaw I could find,
“T
he Potting Shed”,
Shed", directed by Laura Bannister
"The
(Jonathan Horne), a
tells the story of James
Jam es Callifer Jonathan
memoa
young m
an
who
is
haunted
by
lapse in his memo
man
ry of an childhood event that made him unable to
show affection. With the death of his father, James
(Janel Corbett), his
is reunited with his ex-wife Sara Janel
mother (Sarah Hamilton), and other members of his
James's
family. A cold reunion arouses questions in Jam
es’s
mind which lead him
him to the home of his uncle, and
family black sheep, Father William Callifer (Adam
psyCarter). T
he play explores issues like Freudian psy
The
chology, fanatical rationalism, and belief in God.
W
hen the house lights came on, and the audience
When
began to make their way out of the room, I looked
down to read my notes. T
he page that I had meant to
The
memofill with negative criticism was, instead, full of memo
perrable quotes and praise for one of the best stage per
formances I have seen in a long time.
To return to my original question, I’m
I'm not sure
exactly why Covenant plays always get good reviews,
but it may have something to do with the ability of

our dram
a association to take something small and
d,rama
budmake it big. Covenant’s
Covenant's productions are low in bud
perget and small in scale, but G
reene’s story works per
Greene's
fectly for such limitation.
Covenant doesn’t
doesn't hire professional actors, but the
everyperformances I saw last Thursday, including every
(James's
one from Jonathan H
orne to Molly Mallory (James’s
Horne
reaplay's voice of rea
thirteen year old niece and the play’s
son), seemed far from amateur.
Last but certainly not least, Sanderson 215 may
be ill equipped for a college performance, but the
Shed" were absolutely
three sets of “T
he Potting Shed”
"The
phenomenal. These sets, beautifully constructed by
been
M ark Murray, add a level of realism that has been
Mark
missing from Covenant plays in the past.
Ultimately, Bannister succeeded in directing a
play that is well worth your time and money, while
the task of writing a bad review for a Covenant play
remains unaccomplished.
unaccom lished.

Graham Greene

Amazon.com
Amazon.com

from Promotion on page ir
sider Covenant.
“To
re"To have a parent [as a re
cruiter] that thinks like a parent
is effective,”
effective," said regional director
of admissions Todd Willison.
Burdette spends time traveling
from city to city advertising the
college and talking with people
about considering Covenant.
“She
"She is the best employee at
Covenant College and she's
she’s not
even
paid," said Troy Duble, vice
eve_n paid,”
president of advancement.
recently bought a
Burdette recendy
condominium
oun
Mouncondominium on Lookout M
tain where she can stay during her
regular visits to the college to help
with Preview Weekend, Parents’
Parents'

Weekend, and O
rientation Week.
Orientation
She also has housed prospective
parents and students
student's and other
Floridians who w
ant to tour Cov
Covwant
enant.
Neither woman is bashful and
they both boldly advocate the
work of the school.
·
tradiBoth women grew up in tradi
tions outside the PCA, but have
thoroughly adopted Covenant’s
Covenant's
denomination as their own. Jel
Jelgerhuis grew up in the Christian
Reformed Church, where her fa
father and grandfather both
both were
pastors. She also graduated from
D
ordt College with a degree in
m
Dordt
Business Administration.

Faculty Quote of the Week
Faculty

it's gaming the system".
“I teach ethics; it’s
system”.
it's not cheating the system, it’s
"I
- Dr. Davis, discussing his registration tactics.

Burdette grew up going to a
Methodist church. H
er husband
husband
Her
Bill is the stepson of the late Lanny Moore who was a Covenant
Seminary board member.
Bill recently joined
Covjoined the Cov
enant College Board of Trustees,
Trustees.
and owns a prosperous lumber
company out of Fort Myers, Flor
Florida.
Burdette and Jelgerhuis have
also begun to compete to see who
can recruit more students from
their respective states.
“It’s
rivalry," said
"It's a friendly rivalry,”
Burdette.
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Verdicts
Yes...to
Yes ... to the new Carter
Circle excavation. Progress
is in the air.
N
o...to
... to the new location
No
of the sand volleyball court.
Those walls around it make
it look like a World War II
bunker.
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Letter to the Editor
disconweek's issue of the Bagpipe left me discon
W
hat I saw from last week’s
What
The
certed. Lets start at the top here, literally. T
he year 20069? Seriously,
doesn't take
if that is the year, I missed 18,063 years of my life. It doesn’t
through.
much editing to read the top of the front page all the way through.
You wouldn’t
wouldn't even have to proofread any of your articles.
Who
Next we get to something more serious. W
ho is the president
important
Apparendy, no one im
portant enough to have his name
of Uganda? Apparently,

Uganda's
written correctly. Museveni, not Yosemite is U
ganda’s head of state.
children's
the nickname of a children’s
Yosemite is either a National Park, or ·the
cartoon cowboy. Either way it seems that someone who has done so
attempt
much for his country, deserves the respect to have a decent attem
pt at
a spelling of his nam
namee placed in our college paper, especially since this
article addresses a solemn issue. Three of the leaders of our school
reprethem repre
One
wrote this article, none of whom caught this. O
ne of them
sented this issue in our capital. Have some pride in your work.
Respectfully,
Respectfully,

'08
David Richards ‘08

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:

Corrections
& Amplification~
Amplifications
Coi:rectio:ns &

them by email
Send them
Send
em ail to

November 9 issue of
o f the Bagpipe
had several mistakes.
mistakes~
Ba.gpijehad
The NC).,,.,.mber

with
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, w
ith "Letter
“Letter
to the Editor”
in the subject line.
Editor" in
Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic
Scenic HighwayLook14049
Box 145,
out M
ountain, GA 30750.
Mountain,

• Make letters topical and keep them
under 200 words.
•• Letters may he
forr clarity and
be editedfo
•
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necessarily reflect
The views expressed herein do not necessarily
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If you would like the Bagpipe
to run a story on something,
send your suggestion by email
to Bagpipe@covenant.edu with
‘Story
Idea' in the subject line.
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For advertising inquiries,
contact Max Belz:
ph. ((706)
706 ) 4419-1602
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T he Lady Scots, seeded 8,
The
lost in four games to # 1 seeded
King College on Friday in the
first round of the conference
tournam
ent.
tournament.
Despite the early postseason
exit, the Lady Scots finished the
regular season with three wins
against Tennessee Wesleyan,
M
ontreat, and Reinhardt. The
T he
Montreat,
wins helped them
them gain an eight
seed in the tournament.
Joanna McGill was elected
to the all freshman team. Sarina
den Dulk is an NAIA Scholar
Athlete. Junior K
ate Ham
pson
Hampson
Kate
was elected to second team
team all
conference.
“T
he awards are big deal
"The
considering we have such a
small squad,"
squad,” said sophomore
Jenna Smialek.
The Lady Scots finished
with a 10-24
l 0-24 overall record and
a 7-12 conference record.

contributed photo

fane
1.
pager.
Jane Jelgerhuis in her Holland, Michigan office. Story page

Dr. Roger Lambert, long-time
Covenant College biblical studies
professor, ran the Chickamauga
M arathon on Saturday.
Marathon
T
he m
arathon was his first
marathon
The
and his time was 4:04:27, 5th in
his age group. His finishing time
qualifies him to run the Boston
M
arathon.
Marathon.
No word yet on whether or not
Dr. Lambert
Lam bert has decided to run
the world famous marathon.
Lam bert teaches Greek at
Lambert
Covenant.
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Official Tournament Bracket
November 15-21, 2006 •• Olathe, Kansas
College Boulevard Activity Center
Second Round
Thursday-Friday
T hursday-F riday
N
ovem ber 16-17
1.6-17
November

Quarterfinals
Q
uarterfin als
S
atu rd a y
Saturday
Novemberl8
N
ovem b er 1.8

Semifinals
Sem ifinals
Monday
M onday
November20
N
ovem ber 20

.• Championship
C ham pionship
Tuesday
T
u esd ay
Novembe~
N
o v em b er 21

16
(Ohio) {16-3-2}
16 Win
Tiffin (Ohio)
{16-3"-2)
12:30 p.m.

17
irginia intwmoot (15-7-0)
11 V
--c,s,-0)

I

I

12:30
p.m.
12:30 p.m.

Thursday
Thursday

Azu~ Pacific (Celif.)
(Calif.) {18-1·0)
{18-1 0)
1 Azusa

I

I

12:30a.m.

8 Westmont
Wettmcol (Calif.) (13-6-1)
(13-5-1)
Noon

Friday
Fliday

9 Covenant (Ga.) (15-3-0)

I·

I

3p.m.

core.) (18-1-2)
55 Concordia (Of®.)
Friday

I

Be1ttel (Tenn.) (14-5-1)
{i4--5-1)
Bethel

I

5p.m.
5 p.m.

12
12

44
SaAt,,.oot(N.M.)(17-1-0)
220
0 Souffwest
(N.M.) (17-1-0)

6p.m.
6
p.m.

1 3 Pa*.
(Mo )(15-4-0)
13
"""'(Mo)(15-4-0)

5:30 p.m.
Houghlon
(N.Y.}{17-1•2)
Houghton (N
Y) (17-1-2)

5:30 pm
pm
5:30

Thursday

I

I

I
I

National Champion
Champion
6p.m.
6 p.m.

14

..........,(ll)(1&0-1)
M
cKenchse (IS.)(16-3-1)

I
,,,.,.,._...,,,c,~,J
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Embry-Riddle too
much for Scots

2006 NAIA Women's
W om en's Soccer
National
N ational Championship
C ham pio nship

ound
First R
Round
Wednesday
W
ednesday
Novembe~15
N
ovem ber 15

I
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by THOMAS
T homas PRETTYMAN
P rettyman

men's
The
Covenant
m en’s
Basketball team has not gotten
any breaks from its schedule thus
far, and it only looks to get tougher
as the season moves on.
The
T he Scots were overmatched
by national contender EmbryRiddle on Monday
M onday night and fell
93-68.
Jacob Skogen was the only
Covenant player that managed
m anaged
to get into double digit scoring
by putting up 32 points while
also leading the Scots with 5
rebounds.
Covenant's
Covenant’s most lopsided
defeat at the hands of EmbryRiddle drops them to 1-4. Most

disappointing for the Scots,
though, has been the slim margin
of defeat up to this point, with the
12
largest being a 7-point loss to #
#12
Division I school Lyndsey Wilson.
The
T he schedule does not lighten
up for the Scots who travel to
NCAA Division I High Point
University Wednesday, while being
able to look down the road and see
two games apiece with nationally
ranked conference foesfoes Montreat
M ontreat
(#11) and Tennessee Wesleyan
(#25).
After Wednesday's
Wednesday’s game with
High Point, the Scots next host
Georgetown College Nov. 22 in
Barnes Gym at 6:00 p.m.

10a.m.
10
a.m.

119
9 SienaHeights(Mdx)(156-1)

10a.m.
10
a.m.

Thursday

Martin Methodist
MethOdiSt (Tenn.)
(Tenn-) (17-3-0)
(17-3-0}
3 Martin

I

I

10a.m.

(Tenn.) (18-3-0)
(18·3·0)
6 lee
tee (Tenn.)
6

9:30 a.m.
a.m.

Friday

(Mont) (.13-5-1)
11 Carroll (Mont.)
(13-5-1)

77

I

I

6p.m.
6-p.m.

Loma Nararene
Na1.a~ne (Oaiif.)
{Cahf.} (13-5-0)
Point Loma

2:30 p.m.

Friday
Frtday

Sa_lnt Xavier
Xavie< (ill.)
(HU (19-3-0)
119-3-C)
1 0 Saint
10

I
I
· 3p,m.

Wi!son (Ky.)
(Ky.) (19-2-0)
(19·2·0)
2 ·Lindsey
Lindsey Wilson

115
5 Northwood
Norttwood (Fia.)
{Fla) (16-0-0)
(18--0-0J
33 p.m.
p.m

3 p.m.
3p.m.

I

Thursday

I

I

i

I

I
.,I
'

118
8 M
omingsirie(iowa) {15-4-’)
Momi'lg<.;ioe(lt>Hil)
{154l)(

All times are
are Central
Central

Friday’s game between Covenant and Westmont will be webcast in
Friday's
the chapel at i:oo
r~oo pm on Friday so students can watch it live.

graphics.fansonly.com

Lady Scots
Sco ts
nd
stung in 2 nd half
for the Scots with 16, while also
re
managing to pull down eight rebounds and two blocks. Brinkley
by two at the half, it looked Knowles added 11 points and
Up ~y
steals to the Lady Scots eflike the Lady Scots basketball team four s~eals
foft.
would reverse its recent losing skid.
fott.
T h e result was disheartening
The
Unfortunately, they couldn't
couldn’t hang
for a Covenant squad that for the
on.
Despite a 34-32 halftime lead · third consecutive time had let a
los
couldn’t swat away the
close game slip out of grasp; losCovenant couldn't
Runnin’ Hornets
H ornets of Southern ing to Shorter College the day
.Runnin'
before and dropping their home
Polytechnic State and ended up
R einhardt last Tuesday
opener to Reinhardt
getting stung 72-60.
Natalea Gulyas led the scoring
72-68.
by THOMAS
T homas PRETTYMAN
P rettyman
BY

Despite
out-rebounding
Southern Poly 36-28 as well as
hitting 20 of 22 foul shots, the
couldn’t overcome a
Lady Scots couldn't
sub-par shooting night (33.9%
from the field) while the Lady
· Runnin'
Runnin’ Hornets sank nearly half
their shots and were able to buzz
off to victory.
The Lady Scots played Morris
College on Tuesday. They travel
Satur
to Tennessee Temple this Saturday.

by Ben Barron

Senior Jacob Skogen, just after liftoff. Skogen scored 32 points in
Scots’ loss.
the Scots'

